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" Though in the furnace He may prove, 
And purge me from the dross and tin, 

He only does His work in love,— 
'Tis all to cleanse me from my sin. 

My Saviour loves me, this I know, 
And seeks from sin to set me free ; 

He died His wondrous love to show— 
Praise God !—I know He cares for me." 

Our Mission Funds: Where Do They Go? 
WE are all interested in missionary work, and 

nothing appeals more strongly to our sympathies 
than the earnest calls that come for help from 
both home and distant lands. And at no time 
in our experience have these been so numinous 
and so urgent as now. The intensity of these 
-calls is also greatly increased by the fact that we 
are living amid the last scenes of time. Soon 
the last warning message to the world will have 
completed its work, and all will be ended., 

The British field is itself an important mission 
field. While tho South and North England 
Conferences are putting forth earnest efforts 
to push the work in their respective fields by 
the tithe from the churches, the work in Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales, depends almost entirely 
upon the appropriation from the mission funds. 

We can readily see that the comparative small 
number of believers in Scotland, Wales, and Ireland, 
would not be able from their own tithes to support the 
work that is now in progress in those fields. These are 
as genuine mission fields as though they were located 
in India or China. They do what they can, and their 
tithe is steadily increasing as the work advances. But 
should they at present be left to their own resources, 
their work would come almost to a standstill. Thus it 
is manifest that the British Union Conference has as 
important mission fields within its own borders as exist 
anywhere in the world. 

The Mis4ionary Training School. 

This is another important missionary enterprise. 
The fields everywhere are calling for efficient and con-
secrated workers, and our school becomes an important 
factor in preparing labourers. Already students have 
gone to Spain, India, Italy, and to Africa, as well as to 
different parts of our own field. At present there are 
ten young men in our school preparing for the Gospel 
ministry, at the same time getting a practical experience 
by working Sabbaths and Sundays in different parts of  

London. Younger students have also the ministry and 
other lines of missionary work in view. 

In assisting the school by paying for part of the 
teaching, we can make the expense to the students 
smaller and the way opened for many to attend our 
school who could not come if the expenses were in-
creased. That is, if we were to depend upon the income 
from the tuitions for the support of the school and the 
pay of the teachers, we should have to charge much 
higher rates, and thus would shut out many from the 
school whom the Lord is calling to His work. So some 
of our mission funds are used to help pay the teaching. 

It will thus be seen that the mission funds raised in 
the British field are being expended for the work in our 
own land. Not only that, but we have also received 
large appropriations from the General Conference, as 
our own receipts have not been enough to carry the 
work. 

We long for the time when we shall not need any of 
these appropriations for the work in our home field, so 
that they can be sent forth to needy regions beyond. 
We also hope that during the year 1905 we can begin to 
set apart all our first-day offerings to some definite 
field mission. But for the time being they are needed 
for the work here. For if the demands of our own 
work are not met, funds that are now going to some 
distant land would haw. to be appropriated for the work 
here. 

So we appeal to your earnest devotion to the 
work to deal liberally with the Lord in our 
coming annual offering. Our time to work is, 
short, and the time is urgent. Now is our op-
portunity. The message is going forward, and 
its close is almost here. May we all so acquit 
ourselves that to each of us the Master may 
say, " Well done, good and faithful servant?' 

0. A. OLSEN. 

Why Appoint a Week of Prayer? 
NEVER before in my experience in this cause have I 

seen the great, pressing need of this whole denomina-
tion's giving itself to earnest, importunate prayer as I 
see it now. I do feel that if ever the church of God 
has been called to its knees, it is at this present time 
Brethren, this arrangement for a week of prayer is not 
dry formalism. 

Prayer is communion with God. It brings us into 
His divine presence. It " opens the windows of the 
soul heavenward." Prayer does not change God. It 
changes the one who prays. Our prayers for personal 
help do not inform the Lord of ourneeds, nor cause Him 
to pity and love us. He knows our needs, and loves us 
just the same before we pray as afterward. Prayer 
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enlightens those who pray, and places them in an 
attitude of humility and loyalty that will lead them to 
make a right use of the blessings of the Lord. He 
knows all the time what they need, and what His love 
continually longs to give them. 

The week of prayer is intended to aid the church in 
reaching higher spiritual ground, and to stimulate her 
in missionary enterprises. When the Saviour sent the 
-seventy out to make Him known in every city, He said 
to them, " The harvest truly is great, but the labourers 
are few : pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, 
that He would send forth the labourers into his harvest." 
What is the situation presented ?—A. large field and few 
labourers. What was the remedy?—" Pray ye." Here 
is a lesson. Prayer is the resource of the church in 
behalf of a destitute field—not to take the place of 
labourers, but to secure them. 

The harvest of the whole world is now to be garnered. 
Truly the labourers are few. The church must pray. 
How appropriate, then, that a week should be set apart 
for the study of the Bible, the field and its needs, and 
for prayer, and that every believer in this message 
should take part in this season of devotion. 

Dear brethren and sisters, all that is true and solemn 
in this message calls to earnest prayer at this time. 
Do we need a week of prayer ?—Most assuredly. Has 
the appointment of such an occasion at this time more 
in it than merely to comply with a form of long -stand-
ing.—It certainly has. The earnest calls from open 
-doors in all lands are not being answered by this people 
as they should be. Our comrades at the front are not 
being reinforced as they must be. "Pray ye therefore 
the Lord of the harvest, that He would send forth labourers 
into His harvest." And remember that the earnest, im-
portunate prayer of faith will not permit the one who 
offers it to withhold himself, nor his children, nor his 
money from going forth into the harvest field in har- 
mony with his prayers. 	 A. G. DANIELLs, 

President General Conference. 

Suggestions to Church Officers. 

As in the past the elder or leader should make 
early announcement of the week of prayer ser-
vices, and especially urge full attendance. It is 
a week of special effort for the unconverted, the 
backslidden, and for the quickening of the 
spiritual life in all. 

Let the one who is to read the reading for the 
day be appointed sufficiently long beforehand so 
that he may be prepared to present it with the 
Spirit and with the understanding. Let some 
one in the congregation read the Scripture 
portions that the writers may ask to have read. 

Where possible let each day's programme be planned 
for in advance, securing co-operation in the matter of 
appropriate hymns or Scripture readings. After the 
reading there will be time for prayer, testimony, or 
missionary meeting, and the planning of personal, 
practical work. Urge all to take some part in adding 
to the interest of the meetings, so that all may share in 
the revival and blessing that we all so much need. 

The envelopes for the annual offering should be dis-
tributed the first Sabbath, December 31st, and gathered 
the last Sabbath, following the reading, January 7th.  

This annual offering is a most important one. Cannot 
every church lay plans to double last year's offering ? 
Money for missions is not "mere money." It is a life-
line thrown out to the perishing who are calling to us. 
Emphasise the call of the hour. The cash offering 
should be sent at once to your Conference or Mission 
treasurer, as the money is needed. Later gifts may be 
forwarded at the end of the month, with your regular 
remittance to your treasury, 

Everywhere there is progress ; and courage and con-
fidence fill the hearts of believers. God is leading His 
work to victory. Let us watch for souls, and press 
forward in this important time. 

(Signed) GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE. 

Tfie above -is the instruction given by the,  
General Conference Committee. We trust that 
this instruction will be carefully noted and 
carried into effect, so that we may receive all 
that God has for us. 	. 	 0. A. 0. 
	- 

"A Deeper Consecration to God." 

IN view of the approaching season of prayer, 
the following from the Spirit of Prophecy is to 
the point :-- 

"My brethren, do you realise that'your own salvation, 
as well as the destiny of other souls, depends upon the 
preparation you now make for the trial before us ? Have 
you that intensity of zeal, that piety and devotion, 
which will enable you to stand when opposition shall 
be brought against you? If God has ever spoken by me, 
the time will come when you will be brought before 
councils, and every position of truth which, you hold 
will be severely criticised. The time that so many are 
now allowing to go to waste should be devoted to the 
charge that God has given us, of preparing for the ap-
proaching crisis. 

" The law of God should be loved and honoured by 
His true people now more than ever before. There is 
the most imperative necessity of urging the injunction 
of Christ upon the minds and hearts of all believers, 
men and women, youth and children : ' Search the 
Scriptures.' Study your Bible as you have never 
studied it before. Unless you arise to a higher, holier 
state in your religious life, you will not be ready for the 
appearing of our Lord. As great light has been given, 
God expects corresponding zeal, faithfulness, and de-
votion on the part of His people. There must be more 
spirituality, a deeper consecration to God, and a zeal 
in His work that has never yet been reached. Much 
time should be spent in prayer, that our garments of 
character may be washed and made white in the blood 
of the Lamb.- 

" Especially should we, with unwavering faith, seek 
God for grace and power to be given to His people now. 
We do not believe that the time has fully come when 
He would have our liberties restricted. The prophet 
saw four angels standing on the four corners of the 
earth, holding the four winds of the earth, that the 
wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor 
on any tree.' Another angel, ascending from the east, 
cried to them, saying, ' Hurt not the earth, neither the 
sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the servant of our 
God in their foreheads.' This points out the work we 
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have now to do. A vast responsibility is devolving 
upon men and women of prayer throughout the land, 
to petition that God will sweep back the cloud of evil, 
and give a few more years of grace in which to work 
for the Master. Let us cry to God that the angels may 
hold the four winds until missionaries shall be sent to 
all parts of the world, and shall proclaim the warning 

-qtinst disobeying the law of Jehovah." 

0 

Notes from the North England Conference. 

SISTER COUSINS has spent a few weeks at 
the Sanitarium in Leicester, greatly improving 
in health ; she will soon be able to return to her 
work in Manchester. 

Brother Spencer, of Kettering, had been com-
pelled to give up his canvassing work temporarily 
through illness, and has taken advantage of the 
opportunity of a course of treatment at the 
Sanitarium. We are pleased to report progress 
healthwise, and we trust he will be able to 
resume his work at an early date. 

Brother Ellis reports an excellent interest in 
the truth among quite a number in Wigan. 

Sister Parsons has gone to Liverpool to join 
her son in labour, and Sister Edie has gone from 
Leicester to Nottingham, to take up the work 
Sister Parsons is leaving. 

The workers in Manchester are very busy and 
report a growing interest in several parts of the 
city. Brother Haughey is superintending the 
erection of a portable tabernacle in addition to 
his other work. 

A few services have recently been held in 
Market Harborough, where an excellent interest 
on the part of a number in the truths of this 
Message has (been manifested, which Sister 
Bacon will follow up with Bible work. 

From all parts of our Conference where efforts 
are being put forth to interest the people in our 
truths, encouraging reports of progress are 
coming. Remember all the workers at the 
throne of grace in the coming season of prayer. 

E. E. ANDROSS. 
	0 	 

Durham. 
Dear Brethren :— 

While canvassing a small colliery place near 
Durham, we found a miner who had " Christ 
Our Saviour," and " Christ's Object Lessons." 
He is a local preacher. He was so delighted 
with " Christ's Object Lessons " that he ordered 
" Great Controversy." He has since had " Bible 
Readings," and " Daniel and Revelation." 

During the time that we were visiting them his 
wife fell ill, and I took them a packet of gluten.  

Her medical adviser, seeing the gluten, asked 
where it could be obtained. They told him of 
us and asked us to go and see him. We did so 
and found him to be a real Christian gentleman, 
He has also had some of our books, granose, 
bromose, gluten, and malt. He speaks very 
highly of them. 

Through this physician we also became ac-
quainted with a gentleman who has since ac-
cepted the Third Angel's Message. He is now 
canvassing with Brother Winstanley and our-
selves, and the Lord has greatly blessed him. He 
has taken thirty seven orders for " Christ Our Sa- 
viour " in five days. 	P. H. AND A. SMITH. 

	0 	 

Lincoln. 

THIS city might well be called the City of 
Churches, for from its magnificent cathedral, 
looking through High Street, there is a church 
every few hundred yards, besides numerous 
chapels, mission rooms, etc. 

However this fact does not prevent there 
being a need for the Third Angel's Message ; 
and God has a people here who are ready for this 
great truth. Some are already in the valley of 
decision, and one poor sister, a charwoman, has 
boldly taken her stand for God's Sabbath, 
although this means the loss of a day's wages. 
So eager is this sister to do the right that she 
paid another person a shilling last Friday out 
of her hard earned money in order to help her get 
through by sundown. Pray for her, brethren 
and sisters, that her faith may be rewarded. 

We hope for another dear sister soon ; six 
others are on the way, and we are constantly 
praying that they may not draw back. 

We have held some most interesting studies, 
and several times have had twelve, and once 
fifteen persons present. Our little •Sabbath 
meetings at Brother Clarke's home are very,  
precious. 

We recently enjoyed brief visits from Brethren 
Parsons and Andross. A number assembled to 
hear them, and profitable evenings were spent.. 

We pray that the work may continue to grow, 
and that a good church may be raised up. 

WM. WILKINSON. 

46 Though hard the path, though rough the way,. 
Though footsore here my path I tread ; 

He will not let me go- astray 
So long as by His hand I'm led. 

I still can trust His tender love. 
E'en though the way I cannot see ; 

I know He marks my every move, 
And I am sure He cares for me." 
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Scotland. 
ON a recent Sabbath at Glasgow three kept 

their first Sabbath. 
0 

GOOD news comes to us from Brother Miller 
at Perth. Several have taken their stand for 
the Message, and others are interested. 

A REPORT from Sisters Archibald and Baxter 
working near Stirling, tells of opposition and 
awakened interest. Also of a sister found there 
who for some time has been keeping the Sabbath 
of the Lord as the result of Bible study. 

0 

BROTHER WM. BROWN gives us the glad 
news of another soul whom, through God, he has 
been the means of leading to see the truth. 
Brother Brown has for some time been quite 
sick, but is now better and full of energy in the 
spreading of the work. 

BROTHER LEDINGHAM, writing from Paisley' 
tells of the way that the Lord is blessing his 
efforts to spread the Gospel. One evening per 
week is spent with the tracts in regular work. 
The people are ready and anxious for a change 
of tracts and are desirous of knowing the truth. 
Brother Ledingnam also sends us the name of a 
sister who has begun to keep the Sabbath. 

0 

DR. J. J. BELL, of the Belfast Sanitarium' 
was in Edinburgh on the 22nd, and gave an in-
teresting address to the Edinburgh Vegetarian 
Society. There was a good attendance and con-
siderable interest .  displayed in the questions 
which followed the lecture. The doctor also 
spoke to the Glasgow Good Health League on 
the 23rd, and tc the Glasgow Vegetarian Society 
on the following evening. 

W. A. -WE STWORTH. 

0 

" THE Good Health magazine has been a great help 
and comfort to me, and my health has much benefited 
since I began to study it." 

0 

" THE information and pleasure that every page gives 
me are worth pounds. It has gained a unanimous ap-
probation both from my comrades, and from my friends 
at the Medical College, who went so far as to say that 
its reading is essential." 

Wales. 
THE last week of November I was with the 

company at Swansea, where I remained over 
Sabbath and Sunday. We enjoyed precious 
seasons each time we met for worship. Brother 
Rodd is at Swansea and Aberdare alternate 
weeks, and these companies are thus well cared 
for. 

Monday, the 28th, I went to St. Clears and 
spent the evening with Brother Morris and 
family at their farm. Tuesday morning, after a 
short talk and prayer, I led Brother D. S. Morris 
and Sister Mary Morris—the two elder children 
of Brother and Sister Morris—over the hard, 
frosty field to the River Dewi. The Lord came 
especially near as the two young people went 
forword in baptism. It did my heart good to see 
the courage of these young friends, and I 
thanked God for them. 

I then left for Milford and spent the evening 
in company with Brethren Trask and Palmer, 
returning on Wednesday to Swansea for meeting 
in the evening. I also spent a few days at 
Barry Dock. Sabbath, Dec. 10th, we celebrated 
the ordinances at Abertillery, in which the. Lord 
greatly blessed. Brother and Sister Buchman 
continue their work there and the Lord con-
tinues to give them fruits. 

Let me urge our people to begin at once to 
prepare for our coming week of prayer. The 
work before us is great, but our God is able, and 
He is calling us to arise in His strength and 
finish the work He has given us to do. And 
may we all hear our Leader's voice, saying, " Be 
of good cheer ; I have overcome, the world." 

W. H. MEREDITH. 

0 

Sabbath-school Cenvention. 

WE STBOURNE PARK held its first Sabbath- 
school Convention on Sabbath, November 26th. 
There were two sessions, one in the morning, 
and one in the afternoon. 

The programme contained ten papers as fol- 
lows, which were read and discussed :— 

" Duties of Officers;" " The Object and Aim of the 
Sabbath-school Work;" " How May the Sabbath-school 
Be the Means of Converting Our Young People ? " 
" Regularity, and Punctuality ; " " Primary Work ; " 
" The Use and Abuse of the Lesson Quarterly ; " "'The 
Review ; " " The Teacher's Duty to His Class." 

We all felt that the day was well spent, and 
the different suggestions and ideas gave fresh 
light and encouragement to our work. 

M. MANNING. 
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Wept through the WORKER. As we Isar 
the way in-which the Lord is going before 

Printed Fortnightly Annual Subscritition; 	6(1 
fiwolrakerei,and opening the way for then): in .0eW, 

i faith and, confidence in His mesiiiage 
A.Itlre3a all oparromicatiotis to 	 •  

- 'increases, and we _resolve to be more loyal- to The Worker,: 451 Holloway Road, 1ondoe, N. 

	

 	our Leader than ever before. We desire eiery' 

THREE more missionaries .for India,—Elder one of our,people Fin this'.  field to *receive ',the 
and Mrs:W. W. Miller and Miss DellaBurroway same blessings, and, so ask each subscriber not 

only to.role* as, his Subscriptioul runs out," but;,  
also to see that as far as :possible every member 
of his church or cempany reade the Wo:EgCl$ 
regularly; 	 - 

An important feature of the paper TUT th' 
Year to opine will be short studies on the'organi-, 
sation Of 'Our work; methods of church, mission7::  
ary, And Sabbath-school work;- duties,  of eliurch.. 
anct Sabbath-school officers, etc. No One 
afford to he without this valuable matter. 

0 

ns.  Memoriam. 

—from Ohio, U. S.A., have recently, passed 
through London. 

I SOLE! a copy of 'Our Day ' in a chemist's 
shop the other day. I Called at the shop later 
on businesS, and the chemiet told me that lie had 
never read anything so good. 	then Showed 
him StePs'tO Christ,' and he took a copy as•the 
result of reading ` Our Day:' " 

6 *leeks t have taken orders for' about ,41.6 
.110 	 Saviour," .and £1 3s. 6d, worth, of:  

also t,y0,0 	ttiree.ivaelz. 	-r-ar • 
1 	•n, ,:ru• 

z 	tV, 	 !;!•,iyi.- 	 r 
give :,t^ti an ordiir 'tor net less-  thart4444-‘1,---,i4q 
Ow Saviour." Of course I shall tr3r.to W.113:73 ortierb 	. 
*ire tha 	e::206 if possible. 

0__ -4a 

	

ki" 	4:lettOs are being received for 
'''fireetings," of which the following is a sample 

DEAR TIRETTERE7,1:= 
The hAliday number of -Present Truth ,sellS 

splendidly2",.jt was a real pleasure to disPose,of 
168 to day. . NN 

I praise the iiord for apart in this work. 
The longer I am :!vb it the more I enjoy it. 

IP,1,;: 	t 
very 

ak 	en 

the comiileteft,r. 

Wednefiflay;  December 7th, our dear brother;  
;Wilfred Ait,hesto Till, met with a terrible, accident 
which proved almost immecliplay fatal, while MS-
,charging his duties as a gas engineer in charge of a 
mortar-miming machine. Hews, employed by Mr, 

4 	•• 	131(;;,1;1', file non ,pt 'our Siter 
„; 	 Melly ._iibbit'fiii;:eoperr4 	ngland. 

141-s: 141,e_:: 	'l(tl, 	lierno!.iii the 
intne oi: JO& of man hood In 

inure than half 'an hour 'liter IAving started his engine 
for the ,day;; a loud noise as heard. Our brother wept 
to his engine to attend 	it, and hy swine unknoWn 
means wasidrawn;into the gein ing, and dashed round 
and round until his arm and leg were broken and his 
head severely cut in two places. When, extricated he 
was 'quickly removed to the infirmary, where he died 
in a very short time, unconscious.-of his terrible .injuries::  
' Our brother's thoughtfulness for others was mdqt 
remarkably'AisPlayed by his calling out to these Who 
were trying'to rescue him, " Keep away I " eVenthoutin 
he himself was being batter-ed to death. 

His death was a fearful blow to his dear ,Wife 
children, and to his wife's brother, who lived With the 

the chnreh, who sympathise deeply with their Ioereaved „ 
I:iswtears

„-'74to great shock to his brethren andisters 

Your brother. in Him, 
WM. BROWN.- 	At'the coroner's inquest the jury rendered'g 

of" Death by accident." 

	

In the next WORKER we shall, give more par- 	Sabbath, December 10th, we buried the- remains 
tioulars as te how the paper has gone. 	 the Lewisham Cemetery, the fimeral service -being pm 

ducted, in the Cemetery Chapel by" the writer. 'The 
oPportnnity was'used to present the,  truths we hold, 
"Life. 	Christ." 	„ 

Titi Year 1905. 	 BrotherTill was thirty-one years of age,  
death he was superintendent Of our aabbeth-schoc,  

s the la.A number of the MISSIONARI thi,sachool was prospering under his charge. 

	

t :will" lie issued in 1904. We have 	If ny of 'our dear people whom God' 
would like to share' their blessings with ti 

pfteel 	 'gx:t4,44Y r0r00 01  children of our' departed brother, who 
unprovikied icr. they may send pox, gi 
die Suchleiter by nie 

ALEXAT,: 

77, ad, c0ford, Londor 

anti Ilited:.Iiingdatn. But this is impossible Bead, ilo,ndswortb. 

a:4 '‘.1.!:ventit olight to bp +' 	hl couversaiii, 	
i-oar(1 :Ind Lodging, in Birm; 

a -lady canvassbeyr, 	ettuurnm  ifs
*: Bur' 

. 	. 	, 
But we are far mote Anxious to. reqpite‘a:ia 

number of new subscriptions. Every SeYertfh- 

with every, detail of our denominational"-work in  work. Apply 	leintterr 
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